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The student population is approx 20,000

Undergraduates approx 12,578

Postgraduates approx 3,663

Visiting approx 1500 (Study Abroad/Erasmus)

The UCC campus is noted for its mature well-wooded grounds containing several Californian Redwood trees. These form a splendid setting for the Gothic revival-style Main Quadrangle buildings, modeled on a typical Oxford college by the renowned Cork architect of the mid 19th century - Sir Thomas Deane.

The overall area of the main campus is forty-four acres, and is supplemented by further facilities nearby.

The University's growing network of 114 student Clubs and Societies supports a vibrant student life: http://www.ucc.ie/en/current/clubs-socs/

At one point The world's top tourist guide says the hot places to visit are Singapore, Vancouver, Sarajevo - and Cork City - The Festival City
WHY IRELAND?

- Voted ‘best place to live in the world’ due to security, freedom, family, community life, political stability, gender equality, income, health (*The Economist*)

- World’s 5th best country for a long, healthy life, good education and good standard of living (*Human Development Index*)

- World’s Friendliest Country (*Lonely Planet*)
WHY CORK?

- The ‘city centre crackles with youthful energy... thanks in large part to award-wining University College Cork, which each year pumps out new ... life, enthusiasm and ideas into the city’

- Students study in a city which is ‘sophisticated, vibrant and diverse’ but retains ‘its friendliness, relaxed charm and quick fire wit’

- Cork offers some of Ireland’s ‘most traditional and historical towns and villages dotted along its vast harbor and...countryside’
“Cork, Ireland’s REAL capital!”
DISCOVER CORK

- Ireland’s second city 300,000 pop – small enough to really feel like university city
- European Capital of Culture 2005 – art galleries, Opera House, theatres, café, restaurants, bookshops
- International festivals – film, theatre, choral, jazz
- Just 3 hours by train to Dublin
- Gateway for West of Ireland tours
- International airport
- Constant access to European cities and beyond
GLANCE @ CORK/UCC
Places Near Cork City

- Killarney
- Blarney
- Kinsale
- Cobh
Dingle

Gogane Barra Forest

Old Head Cliff Walk

Bally Cotton Cliff Walk

Kinsale
UCC Summer Program Breakdown

History Course

First 2 weeks
June 30-July 14, 2024

4 weeks cost = €2,600 euros
2 weeks cost = €1,500 euros
Flight estimate cost: $800-$1000 dollars

Included in the program are tuition fees, study tours, and meals provided during the tours, as well as housing accommodation.

Please note that students are responsible for their flight expenses and daily meals. On average, daily meal costs range from €25-€30 euros per day if cooking for oneself.

Literature Course

Last 2 weeks
July 12-July 27, 2024

4 weeks cost = €2,600 euros
2 weeks cost = €1,500 euros
Flight estimate cost: $800-$1000 dollars

Included in the program are tuition fees, study tours, and meals provided during the tours, as well as housing accommodation.

Please note that students are responsible for their flight expenses and daily meals. On average, daily meal costs range from €25-€30 euros per day if cooking for oneself.
Accommodation

https://brookfieldvillage.ie/

Self-Catered Kitchen
Walking Distance from UCC
Resident Director
Mary Steele
Quinnipiac in Ireland
APPLY TO UCC SUMMER PROGRAM

QU LINK:

UCC Link:
What a QU Students Said...

- The Irish Culture is at a much slower pace than home....it gives me time to enjoy life and not be caught up in the hustle & bustle!  **Student from Quinnipiac.**
Digital Story:

Quinnipiac in Ireland

Cork, Ireland

https://youtu.be/Qt_DpXzIIGU
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Questions?